For high-energy devices (both amplifiers and Q-switched 1asers)lhe challenge lies in founding core designa Uta1 can m m a large amount of energy hefore self-saNmlion and npuriaus lasing beween p l s a limie further starage. The sdufim is muse a large m e . l h i s also increases threshold of umvsnted oonllear effects such as SBS and SRS. The downside is that beam quality dsgdss, a$ the core becomes multi-moded. We will discuss w e m l solutions to lhin problem including application of complex reFrae8ue index profile [21 and @ . Face pumped planar waveguide laserr can be efficiently power scaled by inneasing the area of the waveguide proportionately with the number of diode laser pumps [1,21. lhgh g i n c m be achieved and thermal frachxe, lensing and birefringence problems are reduced significantly whcn compared to side-pumpcd rod lasers or thicker slab designs.
Panicular artention is paid tu pump launcblg schemes and methods to minimise nonlinear dismrtion in fibre amplifiers. For high-energy devices (both amplifiers and Q-switched 1asers)lhe challenge lies in founding core designa Uta1 can m m a large amount of energy hefore self-saNmlion and npuriaus lasing beween p l s a limie further starage. The sdufim is muse a large m e . l h i s also increases threshold of umvsnted oonllear effects such as SBS and SRS. The downside is that beam quality dsgdss, a$ the core becomes multi-moded. We will discuss w e m l solutions to lhin problem including application of complex reFrae8ue index profile [21 and @ . Face pumped planar waveguide laserr can be efficiently power scaled by inneasing the area of the waveguide proportionately with the number of diode laser pumps [1,21. lhgh g i n c m be achieved and thermal frachxe, lensing and birefringence problems are reduced significantly whcn compared to side-pumpcd rod lasers or thicker slab designs.
Previously, we have identified a simple facepumped geometry, requiring no dmdc laser beam conditianing optics, which maintains cWeient pumping within an optically thin active region [2]. The diode l a w radiation is launched into B reetangular HR pump chamber (Fig. I) and is absorbed efficiently in a number of passes lhrough the aclivc layer. The diode bars are positioned very clme to the ptccicion amy uf slats (-300 ptn wide) in the top HR pump m i m r 10 allow all of the radiation to be coupled into the pump ehamher. The slots have a width much smallcr than their spacing, eosuring that only it small p m o n ofthc recirculated pump is lost per round hip. High pump uniformity. arising from the natural divergence ofthe diode bars, and high pumping efficiencies arc ochieved.
We have previously reported the The 200 p NI:YAG actiw layer supports a high number of spatial modes but we have used a specially designed hybrid waveguide-unstable r~~~n a t o r to limit the number of oscillatmg modes and maximise the laser brightness. Wilb an optimised pump chamber and resonator we expect to reach 100 to 150 W oy output power. We will repeporl on the optical aspects of the development ofneardiffradion-limit~d output in this power range. Thesc lasers will be ideally suited to B range of induslrial applications including precisian processing of materials.
